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United Nations Organize to Feed the 7or1d 

Mr. L. Be Pearson, Minister-Counsellor of the Canadian Legationat iash~Zton 
Chairman of the United Nations Board on Food and Lgrioulture, spokE to the Canadian 
people on Sunday Evening, Lugust 8, regarding the deliborations and conclusions of 
the I11icd Nations Food Conferonoc at Hot Springs, Virginia, this summer. In common 
with others the Dominion Bureau of Statistios will have an aotivo intorost in the work 
that the decisions of that most important gathering entail. Thoroforo, it sooms timely 
that Mr. Pearson's clear-out presentation of the facts should be in the hands of as 
many as possiblo of those who will have an aotivo ooncorn in the working out of the 
problem. These really are we all. Mr. Pearson saids 

The first United Nations Conforonoo - that on Food and Agriculture - met against 
the somber and compelling background of a world at var. It began long boforo the open-
ing plenary session at Hot Springs, Virginia, on May 8th, 1943. It began when two groat 
statosmen said in an "Atlantic Charter" that we wore fighting in this war for a poaoo 
"t will afford an assuranoo that all men in all lands may live out their lives in 
froodom from fear and want". The Conference come closer when free non, in January 1942, 
formed thomsalvea into a group of United Nations to wago war together against thoso 
ovil forces whioh would destroy forever, freedom from want and every other freedom. 

This United Nations idea, however, had to become more than an idoa. It noodod 
form and substance. It had to oxpross itself in action, boforo men could draw from it 
full assurance of victory in war and of a pcaoo which would be something more than an 
uneasy and tomporary respite from arms. In short, the United Nations had to organizo; 
to start dealing with international problems in an international way. 

It was a happy inspiration of tho President of the U.S..te to begin this process 
by inviting the first United Nations Conforonoo to concern itself with freedom from 
want of food. 

Twothirds of the world's peoplo spend their whole lives producing food and the 
other third join them in eating it. But thoro has never at any time boon enough to 
act. Of tho 2,100,000,000 people on this globe, more than half of thorn, ovon in normal 
poaco times, do not have enough of the right kind of food for health and d000nt living. 
Indeed, if the world's food production in a normal year woro oqually divided among all 
its people, practically ovary Canadian would suffer. Thoro just isn't enough food to 
o around. This, at a period in the world's history when man for the first time has 

acquired through science the physical moans for oonquoring want. 

So President Roosevelt's invitation was well-conceived and well-time 1 . All the 
44 &ovurnrwnts invitod, acoopted, and all wore ropresontod when the Conference opened. 
Tho Unitod Nations - in the midst of a grim but viotorius fight - were lining up to 
win the war after the war. The delegates came from the four corners of the world - 

i.rom China to Egypt, from Chile to Canada. They oume from the tropics and the sub-
irctic. Three-quarters of the population of the world wero ropresontod. Nations 
Creat and nations small wore there. The roprosontativos of re-born Ethiopia sat 
alongside and equal with the delegates of the United States. Tiny Iceland was 
ivon the same right of deliberation and docision as mighty Russia. This first 

United Nations Conferonco demonstrated that in practice and in principle, thoro arc 
'.1nong us no suer..statcs or master races. 

Before discussing what the Conforenoo did, I should explain what it was not mount 
to do. 

In the first place, it was not a war food oonforonoe in the sense of organizing 
the produotion and distribution of food for war purposes. That was already being eono, 
nd efficiently, by United Nations war agencies. It was, howovor, urar cnforonoe 

because its moral significance, and its material results wore meant t bring hope and 
encouragement to our ranks and confusion and four to those of our onoriy. 
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Conadata carry-over of old wheat at the close of the 1942-43 crop year was at the 
record lcvol of 601k  million bushels, while the United States surplus f 609 million 
hushols on July 1 was only 23 million bushels below the record oarry_o1'or in 1942. In 
thTit1on to this North Lniorioan surplus of old wheat, there is a large unsold surplus 

in rgontint and i.ustralia. In the case of .rgentina this surplus amounted to 248 
nillion bushels on £ugust 1. 

It is true that very large quantities of wheat are being oarmarkoJ in North and 
South i.murioa for animal feeding and for use as fuel during the next crop year now 
ctting under way. If these amounts are fully consumed before next July 31, a large 
hle will be made in the existing surplus of broad grain* against thie contingency, 
howuver, must be sot the expansion of 14 0 000,000 aores in wheat contorlatod in the 
Unitod States for the 1944 harvest and the fact that farmers in irgcntna have boon 
ivan the green light on wheat acreage expansion this year. 

The use of wheat for animal food was one of the outstanding dove 1 pmriuts of the 
142-43 crop year and it promises to figure prominently in the current crop year. It  
now development, howevor, is the authorization by the i.rgentino Government of the sale 
f more than 73 million bushels of wheat to be used as fuel. During the past year, 

linseed and other grains wore used as a substitute for fuel not now obtainable because 
of wartime shipping conditions. Stocks of these grains are now depleted but wheat is 
to fill the breach. 

In the Unttcd States, the use of 150 million bushels of wheat for the manufacture 
of industrial alcohol during the ourrent crop year is forecast, and if this is added to 
the 335 million bushels estimated for animal feeding, the total is only about 50 million 
hishels loss than the broad and cereal requirements of the entire civilian population. 
in Canada, too, the animal population and the distilleries rnakin industrial alcohol 
uru oonsumin; bctwoen them a very large proportion of the wheat used in the domestic 
market. In the past crop y..ar, the people of the Dominion consumed only about half as 
much as wont into animal feed and alcohol production. 

4dthou çL the diversion of wheat to usos other than bread-making has boon made 
necessary for the most part by wartime conditions, it is none the los rather striking 
that more than 650 million bushels of wheat are likely to be used in the United States, 
Cr.ada and rgontina during the next twelve months for the feeding of live stock, the 
.'rouction of industrial alcohol or for the heating of homes and buildings. This is 
rioro wheat than was moved in international trade in most of the years botwoon 1929-30 
r.d the outbreak of the present war, 

It is perhaps an indication also of the size of the wheat atooks in the principal 
surplus producing countries, that these now demands can be met in the next twelve months 
.nci still leave a substantial carry-over at the end of the 1943-44 crop year. In the 
Uattod States it is officially estimated that 1,150,000,000 bushels of domestic wheat 
will be utilizod between July 1, 1943 and Juno 30, 1944s. This would still leave 
296,000,000 bushels of surplus wheat to take care of domestic reserves and relief 
ohirinents. It appears probable also that Canada will still have a zubstantial wheat 
tirp1us at the and of July 1944. 

The amount of wheat likely to be shi::ped to Europe for relief purposes during the 
n..xt twelve months depends largely on war dovolopxnents, but ordinary export shipments in 
ihe orop year 1943-44 do not promise to increase appreciably. Portugal is expected to 
continue buyin, chiefly in the Canadian market, and may purchase more extensively this 
season in view of the very poor prospects IQr the native wheat crop. The bettor crop 
outlook in Turkey and the United Kingdom may mean smallor exports to theso two oountrie. 

Cr Loadings on Canaclian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ended august 14 increased to 70,534 cars, the highest 
; -oint reaohed this year. Loadings in the previous week totalled 66 0 15 cars and in the 
correaondin woek last year, 64,245 cars. Increases over 1942 of 1 0 194 cars of pulp-
wood in the Eastern Division and of 4,480 oars of grain in the Western Division were 
outstand ing. 

Rorts Issuod Today 

1. Fisheries Statistios of Canada, 1941 (35 cents). 2. Preliminary Roport of 
h Fisheries of Quoboo, 1942 (French) - (10 cents). 3. Bokoopors' and Poultrymon's 

Cu-ply Lidustry, 1942 (10 cents). 4. Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation (10 cents). 
5. Cur Loadings on Canadian Railways (lo cents). 



lcarmO. in the bitter and bloody trial of wax that isolation oannot lvo uc freedom 
from a - ressjon. We had bottor learn also that isolation cannot give us freedom from 
'o -. ro ss ions. 

Fina]Jy, the Cnforonoe was a wor1nanliko arproach to practical robloms. In 
other days - and not so far back either - the emphasis on intertation.1 meetings was 
nearly always placed on the "rights" of mon and nations. It is, I think, of some 
sin1ficanco, that at the first United Nations Conference the emphasir was placod 
on their "welfare". We may get furthor in this "welfare" aproaoh to intoiational 
oranization than cvor we did along the road of glittering political abstractions. 
This approach has boon sneeringly referred to by some as the doctrine of the "pint of 
milk a day for every Hottontot". Well, a pint of milk a day for everyone may in the 
long run prove a groator help to international co-operation than thuntorous declara-
tions of the rights of man. Co-operation, like peace, sits uneasily n an empty 
stomach. 

I recogizo, however, that it is an oasy thing for a Ccnferonce of 311..fecI, 
oontontod delegates in a luxury hotel solemnly to declare that they must all work 
toothir fr de common welfare • I have attended a rood many international assemblios. 
Z know by hoart the f the ringing declarations of intornation solidariiy and under-
stnciing that came from them. I have witnessed their enthusiastic acceptance at many 
a conforonoc, but I have seen few of them translated into international action. 

So let's t behind the words and see if anhthg permanent and concrete may 
rsult from all these lofty resolutions and inspiring principles that came out of 
Lot Springs. 

Thu Conferonco recognized this dangor of throwing out words and then going home 
.nd throwinC off responsibility. It roalizod also that it uuld do no more in the short 
time allotted than to sketch in barest outline an international organization vinich might 
be the moohanism through which governments could put into practice t}o princiles they 
had accepted. 

To Kive this organization flesh and bones, the Conforonoo r0000ndcd that there 
should be convenod in ashington an Interim Commission, rcpresontin all the countries 
who wro at Hct Srrings, That Commission is new working. It is undrtaking a variety 
of duties, but its main task is to prepare for governments a specific and dotailod plan 
for a prmanont international organizatiori in the field of food and 'riculturc, with 
functions covering the promotion of scientific, toohnolo4oal, sooial, and economic 
research, the collection and dissemination of information, agrioultual production, 
cistribution and conservation, agricultural credit, nutrition, and many other things. 

There is a sizcablo and important task. Furthermore, the permanent body, which we 
hope will he set up to deal with those matters, will be the first of its kind estab-
lishcr by the United Nations. It is throforo of particular importance that its 
cinstitution and its powers be established on a sound practical 5.ntcrnational basis. 
If this can b.b done, the permanont Agricultural Board may hcoao a model for United 
1.attons Boards in other fields; Boards which we hope ultimately can be pulled together 
nd brought under the supreme direction of some controlling United 1'ations authority. 

That, however, is another problem. Meanwhile, if we do our job well in Washington in 
the field of food and ariculture, we will all have moved a little closer to our ultimate 
ubjootive, which President Roosevelt has, in simple but noble words, stated as follows 

"It is to build for ourselves and for all men, a world in which each individual 
human boin; shall have the ooportunity to live out his life in peace, to work produc-
Lively, earning at least enough for his actual needs and those of his family; to 
Lssociate with the friends of hischoioe; to think and worship 'freely, and to die 
.;ocure in the knov:logo that his children, and their children, shall have the same 
opportunities." 

Fo Prices in Rlation to 
hu Cost of Living Indcx 

When family living costs are mentioned the mistress of the household thinks 
irniodiately of food prices. This is natural, because foods are the largost single 
item in the wage-carrier family budget. During he past year or two the lady of the 
household has found a growing strain on her purse strings caused by highor prices 
of foods; this strain is by no means a finent of her imagir.ation. Food priooe 
havo very dofinitcly advanced. 
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Offtoial figures compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics show that the 
wartime increase in the price of foods has boon early 33 per cent to July, 1943. The 
riistross of the household is puzzled when she compares this increase of 33 per cent 
with a riso in the cost of living index of only 17.9 per cent. How is that brought 
about? How is it that the oos -b of living has increased only 17.9 per c.rit when foods 
alone are 33 per cent higher? 

The answer is really simple, although these two percentages took contradictory. 
They are part of the same ptoturo. When the Bureau of Statistics oaloulatos its cost 
of living index, it considers not only foods, but fuel and lighting, rent, clothing, 
home furnishings, and a misoolluneous group of itoms, Inoludin, health oosts, itomø 
of personal oare, recreation, transportation and lifo insurance. Every day of the 
yor.r, money is being spont on those things and the cost of living picturo would be 
incomplete if they were omitted from it. 

When the Bureau made a survoy of actual family living oxpondithros, it found 
that all of the groups listed above formed Important parts of the total living costs. 
So prices are collected each month for roprosontativo items in all those budget groups. 

Ls has boon mentioned, f0od prices to July1943 have shown a wartime rise of about 
33 per cent. This is the greatest rise which any of the main budget groups has shown. 
Duo to the freezing of rents, the general advanoo in rentals has been just over seven 
per cent; the miscollanoous group is also up about seven per cont. Other groups have 
gono higher, fuel and lighting over 14 per cent, homofurnishings nearly 17 per cent, 
and clothing over 20 par cont. When you take account of tho amount sont on each of 
thoso groups, the combined rise in all living costs amounts to just under 18 per cent. 

If rents and miscellaneous items had risen as much as foods, the total inoroase 
would be 28 per cent instead of under 18. That shows how important an influence those 
two groups have boon in holding back the gonoral inoroaso in living costs. And, 
remember, the importance given to thorn is not the Bureauts  own person:l idea of how 
iriportant they arc. It is based upon actual oxrondtturo  records colloctod by the 
Bureau from wage-earner families in 12 cities ranging across the Dominion from 
halifax to Vanoouvor. 

There were 1,439 of those families, and of every dollar they spent, 31 oonta wont 
for foods, 19 cents for shelter, six cents for fuel and light, 12 corts for clothing, 
nine oQnts for homof'urnishthgs and services, and 23 conts on misoollcncous items. 

In showing the relationship of food costs to all living costs, the discussion has 
strayocl wway from our original subject. We shall got baok te some further angles on 
food prices next week. 

NOTES The foregoing is the second is a series of wookly chats bout the Cost 
of Living Index. The third will appear next wook. 

Canadian Vo,etablo Oil Industr 

. further increase was recorded in the value of products turned out by the Canadian 
vogotablo oils industry in 1942, the total being $9,481,450 compared with 98,120,189 in 
1941, an increase of 16.7 per cent. Since 1939 the value of products of this industry 
has increased by no loss than 128 per cent. 

Linseed otl is the principal item of production, the 1942 output am unting to 
7,390,240 gallons valued at 5,252,605, followed by oiloctke meal with an output of 
59,438 tons valued at 2,339,549. Compared with 1941 there was an tnoroase of 802,861 
gallons in the output of linseed oil with an 'increase of 0726,919 in the selling 
v:.1uo. Linseed oiloake meal incroasod by 7,349 tons and the selling value of Z620 0 709. 

Flc.xsood comprises the most important material used by the industry, and accounted 
for about 74 par cent of the total value of materials used. Before the war this industry 
used large quantities of imported flaxsood. Of the flaxseecl used In 1939, 53 per cent 
as imported. In 1942 s  however, all of the 3,388,195 bushels of flaxsood used wore 
of domostlo origin. 
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Economic Conditions in Canada during 
th First 51x Months of Th1s Yoar - 

Tho fuotors indicating the trend of economic conditions averaged higher in tim first 
alf of 1943 than in any other ported. Productive operations showed A continuance of 
:ho upward trend in evidence since the outbroak of hostilities. Stimilatod by war do-
:ands, the operation of produotivo enterprises reached a new high lov.ls i tondoncy 
toward levelling off was rogisterod in the last two months of the period. 

Industrial cinnloymont avorngod much higher in the first half of the present year 
an in any other roriod of canada's industrial history. The index oronploent, 

after seasonal adjustment, was well maintained during the first four months of the pro- 
cnt year, a new high point of 191.3 having boon roachod at the begin d.ng of .pril, The 
adjusted index based on 1926 showed recession in the last two months of the piriod under 
rview, The general index averaged 181.1 in the first half of 1943 against 1660 in 
the some period last year, a gain of 8.6 per oont. 

The trend of wholesale prices was upward during the first half of the present year. 
The average index during the first six months of 98.5 against 95.0 in the same period of 
1912s WhIle the indicated increase of 3.7 per cent was of moderate proportions, the 
f ain was in continuance of a marked advance initiated with the commencement of hosti.li-
ties, An interriediato reaction in evidence during 1938 has since been more than counter 
balanced by the important advance since Lugust, 1939. The upward movrnont was modifiod 
subsequent to November, 1941, upon the application of more effective orice control. 

The cost of living index based upon the five-year period from 1935 to 1939 averaged 
117.6 in the first half of 1943 against 1160 in the some period last year, a gain of 
1.4 per cent, Since February the index has risen steadily with the to1 increase 
amounting to 1.9 points. It now stands exactly on a par with the indx of last D000mber. 
Y;holesale price indexes of farn production and industrial materials ide advances in 
June and wore almost equivalent to the corresponding pioo levels in 19264 The whole-
sale index of farm production and industrial production rose in June over the prooed-
ng month. 

Contingent upon the marked expansion in Canadian banking account, due to war 
financing, an outstandinj incroaso was recorded in the deposit liabilities of the 
chartered banks, The sum of the four classes of deposits averaged f 3,8 billion during 
the first half of the present year, a gain of about 21 per cent over the same period 
of 1942. While Dominion bond prices were slightly higher in the first half of the 
present year than in the same period of 1942 s  it is obvious that marked stability has 
characturised the high-Jrado market. The index of bond yields recoded from an average 
of 90.4 in the first half of 1942 to 970 in the same period of the present year. 

A speotacular change in the movement of speculative factors occurred during the 
first half of the present year. The wartime low point of crunon stock prices was 
recorded during the third quarter of 1942. Marked recovery commenced in September of 
last year and continued through the first half of 1943. An index of oummon stocks 
ave aged 81.1 in the first six months against 63.3 in the same period of last year, a 
gain of more than 28 per cent. The vo1mo of trading on the stock exchanges followed 
c similar pattern. 

The index of the physical volume of business was 231 in the first half of the 
present year against 196 in the same period of 1942. The rise in mineral production 
was 140 per cent, the index averaging 262.3 in the first half of this year in 
ccmparison with 229.2. Manufacturing was at a new high point, 26.1 per cent above 
the same period last year, the index being 288.8 against 229.0. The output of flour 
and creamery butter showed marked increases over the same period of 1942, while the 
gLiin in the release of tobacco indicated greater activity in the industry. The advance 
In the release of cigarettes was 19,5 per cent. 

Factors indicating the trend of distribution recorded considorablo increase. 
Retail sales showed an average gain of 4.5 par cent over the first half of last year. 
iailway traffic as indicated by statistics of tons carried one mile, rose about five 
cr cLnt in the first half of the present year. The total was 21.4 billion ton-ii1es 
against 20.4 billion in the same period last year. The increase in the gross revenue 
oP the CJ.R. was 110 per cent to 112.3 million. 
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National inome was :751,876,000 in June compared with 649,177,000 in the same 
month last year, The gain during the half year ever the same period of 1942 was 21.8 
per oent, the total havinj been •4,355,000,000. 

Carry-Over Stocks of Canadian Grain 

New high le'vels were reached in the carry-over of Canadian wheat and coarse grain 
at the close of the crop year 1942-43 9  A report issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics covering stocks of Canadian grain both in Canada and the United States placos 
the wheat carry-over at 601.5 million bushels compared with the revised figure of 423.8 
million on July 31, 1942, and the previous record level of 480 million bushels on 
July 31, 1941. 	 - 

Of this year's total, Canadian farmers still hold 197 million bushels of wheat on 
their farms at the end of the cereal year compared with loss than 11 million bushels 
hold on July 31!  1942. Preliminary disposition data also indicate that the wheat crop 

i in tho Pario Provincos in 1942 wqs over estimated to the oxtont of about 36 million 
bushels, the do&ard adjustront suggested by these data largely affceting tho Sask-
atohowan crop. 

The carry-over of coc.rso grain and flaxsoed crops reached a combined total of 
airiest 238 million bushels oomparod with loss than 44 million bushels a year earlier. 
In the caso of oats and barley the oarry-ovor this year groatly oxcoods anything on 
record. The oarry-ovox of oats totalled 149,324,136 bushels cornparod with 28,607 0 188 
last yuar, barley 69,253,707 bushels compared with 10,821,462, rye 15,277 9 088 bushels 
compared with 3,353,203, and flaxsocd 3,740,121 bushols compared with 1,027,040. 

Viiblo Supply of Wheat 

The visible supply of Canadian wheat in North Amorioa at midnight on August 12 
amounted to 393,354,760 bushels, including 379,612,588 bushols in Cani.dian positions 
and 13,742,172 in United States positions. On the corresponding dato last year stocks 
totalled 406,388,870 bushels. 

Farmers' I4arketings of Whoat and Coarse Grains 

D1ivorios of wheat from farms in western Canadadurthg the week ending August 12 
total]ed 1,526,134 bushels compared with 1,387,926 in the previous wook. The following 
quantitios of coarso gzains were 4olivered, figures for thd previous week being in 
brackets: oats, 2,501,522(694,716) bushels; barley, 1,480,531(463,166); ryo, 90,151 
(88,300); flaxseod 10,76316,895). 

Crop Condjtions in Prairie Provinces 

Harvesting of grain has commenced in all three of the Prairie Pr winces. In 
Manitoba, field oporatioris arc in full swing and in the south-wotern districts of the 
province more than half of the oats and barley crop has boon out. Early harloy has 
buon throshod and the yiolds are very satisfactory, while the wheat sn.mples so far soon 
arc quito plump. Not as much progross has boon made in Saskatchewan but some wheat and 
early fields of barley and oats have been orb. Theharvest will be general in most 
prts of Saskatchewan about the last week of August. Combining is active in the dry 
areas of Alberta and yields of wheat vary all the way from Gne-half to five bushels 
on stubble and eight to 20 bushels per acre on sumnerfallow, 	- 

Crop outlook was well maintained in Manitoba during the past  woo]:. The weather 
was modoratoly warm and showury, thó rains being of subtantia1 benefit to late grains 
and special crops such as sunflower, rape seed and corn. Some doteriration took piano 
in certain aroas of Saskatchewan, notably the south-eastern and south-western 1istricts, 
but this was balanced by improvement in other sections and the general pictur was 
about the same as a weak ago. The outlook in Alberta, where crops qro much 1atr and 
the hrvost will not be general until September, showod little general chango, to 
drouht area in the sou-bh.oastorn portion of the province reporting ho harvestirg Of 
prematurely riponod crops. 

Wheat-stem sawfly now-appears as the major throat to crops in southern A1bort.and 
oany parts of Saskatchewan. Some farmers are cutting irinaturo whoat - o avoid furtho 

•. S. 55 
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losses. Grassho'pers t..re also active In £dborta and appear to be concentrating on late 
oats. Hail damage is reported from all three provinces. Flaxsood orcps in Saslcatchowan 
are suffering from weeds and a climbin: cutworm, and the yield outlool' is not very 
LromiainC. This crop is doing well in Manitoba and in some areas promisos to yiolc' a 
hi her return than last year. 

Pasture conditions are CDod in Manitoba, fair to good in Saskatchewan and satis-
f.ctry in lborta except in the dried-out areas, but livo stock apoar to be in good 
con(ition in all three provinoos. 

Fo Grjn Situation 

1thouh to outlook for food grain production in Canada in 1943 is much loss 
iro::t!sin than at this time a year ago particularly in the castorn provinces, there 
rr colnpensatin( factors and the over-all picture of fcod supplies for the 1943-44 
season is a fairly satisfactory one. 

In the first 'lace, r000rd stocks of wheat, oats, and barley were carried over 
t the close of the cron year ended July 31, 1943, and a large prorort ion of the stock 

wtts still on the farms. Secondly, while the outlook for yield per acre in the three 
Frai.rie Frovincos is not as brilliant as it was in 1942, the aoreao s,3oded to oats 
Lfl(l barley is substantially roatr in 1943 and this may offset to some degree the 
smaller yield prospects. 

The combinod atock of whoat and coarse grain still in Canadian positions at the 
end of July was approximately 813 million bushels compared with 446 million bushels 
a year earlier, an thoroaso of more than 80 per cent. Furthermore, some 463 million 
bushels of the carry-over of wheat, eats, barley and rye this your wcr' still on farrts, 
lz.rgely in western Canada, while a year ago the combined farm stocks of the same rains 
to1lod only about 40 million bushels. 

The statistical position appears to assure the food roquiremonts of live atok and 
poultry producErs in western Canada and to vouchsafe the needs of ths in other parts 
of the Dominion. J.ction has been taken by the Federal G.vernmont and y the provincial 
authorities in Ontario to subsidize the movement of western feed grains to areas out-
side of the Prairie Provinces. Bri€fly stated, they include oontinuatin of the Freight 
.ssistanoc Policy thauuratod by the Dominion Govornmont in October 19l, and a subsidy 
on a sliding scale to encourage the early purchase of western feed grains aainst 
riuirements later in the season. 

It appears certain that Ontario and quebec will require substantial quantities of 
wostern food grain durin the next twelve months. The oondition of the 1963 food grain 
crops in those two rovthoos at the and of July was even more unfavourablo than in 1941 
:}-ich was a poor orop year and brought into boinL the Fodera], Freight i.ssistanco Policy. 
Claims paid between October 1941 and July 31, 1942 show that Ontario rooeivod more 
thn 21 million bushels of western wheat and coarse rain, and Cuobeo nearly 13 million 
bushels. !. similar amount went to Ontnrie riuring the cron year 1942-43 ended July 31, 
1)43, while 'uoboc increased her takings to almost 18 million !usho1s. 

feed 
The use of so much western/rain in 1962-43 in the eastern provinces, following 

the big harvest in 1942, Elves some indication of the expansion that has takon place in 
the live stock industry and points to probablo heavy shipments fom western Ganada in 
thu now season ottin: under way. The Federal authorities, havin in mind the 
1'ansortation difficultires encountered last winter have dooldod to set up an emorgore: 
st 	of western feed grains at points in eastern Canada. This stok will be roloasod 
only in the case of emergency but a supplementary plan, of which monicn has already 
Loon made, is offorod to eastern feeders with monetary inducement to ring foard 
surplies this summer and fall when there is loss of a load on railway aci1itioa. 

cciU$ing, Inistrios 

Total production in the wood-using industries in Canada during 1941 roohod a value 
f 150,443,162, an increase of over ttirty-six million dollars over tho outWt of Q113,-

913,381 roorted in 1940. The 1,969 establishments engaged in this mu of nnufaoturc 
represented a capital invesient of 113,088,998 and gave cmploont to an avao of 
41,811 employees. The cost of materials us3d in these industries amounted to 76,113,506, 
as coxnpc.rod with 57 9 053,637 in 1940, and the value added by manufacture was 72,025,008, 
..s comparod witi 054,892,521 in 1940. 
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Fisheries Products of C,uoboc 

The fisheries production of the province of ^4ucboo had a total xnarkotod valuo of 
4,194,092 in 1942 compared with 2,842,O41 in the preceding year. This amount oxoeods 

1941 by ,1 0 352,051 or 48 per cent. To the total value the sect fisheries contributed 
3,876,905 or 92 per cant and the inland fisheries Z317,187 or eight per oont. 

Compc.rod with 1941 the value of the production, of the sea fisheries showa an 
increase of '1,328,203 or 52 per cant and the inland fisheries 23,848 or ciht per 
r.nt. Cod is the ohief fishery, its marketed value in 1942 amounting to 4)2,408,132 
or 59 per cent of the total of all kinds. Herring at 358,535 and m4ol'erol at 

2O,381 arc second and third, respectively. 

1oduction of Machinery in 1941 

The total Ganadian production of industrial, household and business inaohinory, 
ii.oludin -  clootrically driven devices, in 1941 aggregated142,163,040 compared with 
.'CO,5G8,709 in 1940, an increase of 32.3 per cent. Amongst the lengthy list of 
: jduets me were typewriters, pulp and• paper making machinery, ships' machinory 

• '0 fittings, mechanical stokors, transmission machinery, ventilating and dust 
'u1octin:, Lquipmont, and mchine tools. 

;tocks of Unmanufacturod Tobacco 

Stocks of unmanufacturod tobacco on hand at the and of Juno totalled 23,,d76,272 
toun1 including 126,616,517 pounds of Canadian tobacco and 1,859 0 755 Pounds of 
iaportod tobacco. On the corresponding date last year stocks amounted to 122 9 903,933 
ounds, comprisod of 121,099,711 pounds of Canadian tobacco and 1,804,222 pounds of 

imported tobacco. 

Rcviow of Operation of Bnofit Provisions 
of lJnomploymont Insurance Act During 1942 

Tho number of persons insured under the terms of the Unemployment nsuranoe ACt as 
at the end of August 1942 totalled 2,438,917 0  of whom 1,735,072 'were male and 703,045 
'vore female, according to the first annual statistical report on the oc ration of the 
i,nufjt provisions of the 4ict. The data wore auppliod to the Dominion iurau of Sta-
tistics by the Unemployment Insurance Conritasion through the Treasury O1'fioo. 

The industrial make-up of the insured population shows 92,523 in mining, oil walls 
and quarrying, 1,235,096 in manufacturing, 21,301 in electricity, gas and water produce. 
tien, 160,671 in construction, 206,352 in transportation and corununicatlon 	9,816 in 
wholesale trade, 271 0 606 in retail trade, 67,534 in finance and insurance :  207,8.26 in 
s.rvioo, with a few classified in non-insured industries such as agriculture, hunting, 
fishing and trapping. These last are so classified because, the 	industrial 
classification does not necessarily agree in all oases with the industrial olasaifica-
tien adopted by the Unemployment Insurance Commission in interpreting the coverage 
rovisiona of' the Act* 

total of 17,179 persons established benefit years during 1942, of 'whom 15,211 
w*.ro male and 1,968 were female. The establishment of a betofit year moas that the 
claimant's right to certain benefits within the succeeding twelve months had boon 
'htorrninod. The duration of this benefit is determined by the duration of 'his contri- 
utions during the past five years and the duration of benefit drawn within the past 

threo years. Tho daily rate of bonefit is determined by the individual's daily average 
contribution in the preceding two years and upon whether or not he has a dependent. 
The total number of benefit days paid during the year was 201,403, while the number of 
benefit days authorized was 825,927. Number of benefit days outstanding at the begin-
ning of 1943 was 624,524. 

BonofttC paid during the year totalled approximately 3362,820, of w.ioh some 
323790 went to male bunofiolarios and $39,030 to female bonoficiarios. Benefit days 

p1& to male banofioiarios totalled 170,89 and to female, 31,114 dayE. Whereas 63 per 
of the female beneficiaries were paid bqtwoon $1.00 and 1939 a day, the saao per-.. 

ountabe of the male beneficiaries were paid 1990 to v2oftO a day. This nay bu oxplainod 
by the faot that the great majority of males were paid at the ate for persons having 
dopondonts, while few females were paid for a dependent. In part, howovr, it must ho 
•hi to the difforonoe in earnings and the consequent difforenoe, in contribution ratcs 
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1'roduot ion of Gold in Juno 

The Canadian production of gold in Juno totalled 326,611 fine ounces valued at 
•.12574,524. Outnut in the previous month aiountcd to 313,396 ounoos and in Juno last 
year, 627,982 ounces. Of the total production in Juno this y3ar, 265,006 fine ounces 
came from auriferous quartz mines and alluvial sources and 61,605 fine ounoec from 
base metal mines. 

Production of old from all sources durin3 the first six months cf this yoar 
amounted to 1,972,677 fine ounces com 1 ared with 2,512,116 in the corresponding period 

• 	2 1942. Production from auriforous quartz mines includIng placer oU, dropjod 
25.5 	cent to 1,652 2 782 fine ounces, whilo production from baso mot'.l minos 
incroaso(1 	per cent 	319-895 fine ounces, 

utputof Canada's Leading Mineral Products 

The Juno production of Canada's ltrnding mineral products for whIc' fiu:os are 
u1Ishod was as f.ows, with totals for June last year in brackets: 	omont, 826,003 
(1,076733) barrels; clay products, 3588,123 (3635,252); coal, 1,346, 51 (1,386,452) 
ins; feldspar, 3,336 (2 : 078) tons; gold, 326,611 (427,982) fine ounces; gypsum, 22,741 
(3,317) tons; limo, 70,228 (74,119) tons; natural gas, 2,513,464 (2,311,352) M cubic 

ptro1cum, 626,119 (856,746) barrels; onmorcia1 salt, 30 1,572 (34,206) tons; 
nilvor, 1,374,095 (1,610,420) fine ounces. 

Loa'is on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ended Auist 7 amounted to 66,915 cars as agaInst 60,286 
.n the previous vok and 63,680 in the corresponding wo3k last year. Compared with 1942, 
rain shwod an increase of 3,340 oars, pulpwood 1,054 oars, merchandise 669 oars and 
.ivostock 359 oars. Lumbr decreased by 1,025 oars, misoollctnoous frcght 691 oars and 
rc 362 while other commodities shcwd smaller chan.es. In the wostorr. division total 
1 dings increased from 21,275 cars in 1942 to 24,531, while in the eastern division 
the total decreased from 42,405 to 42,334 cars. 

Iu ports Issued Dunn: the Week 

1. Stocks of Grain at July 31 0  1943 (lo cnts). 
2. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
3. Economic Cnditions in Canada, First Half of 1943 (io cents). 
6. Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, July (10 conts). 
59 Canada's Leading Mineral Products, Juno (10 cents). 
6, Gold Production, June (10 cents). 
7, Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
3. Canadian Coarse Grains (25 cGnts). 
9, 	Industries, 1941 (35 cents). 
10. The Machinery Ir.dustry in Canada, 1941 (25 cents). 
11. Stocks and Conswption of Urnanufaotured Tobacco, Juno 30 (io cnts). 
12. Fisheries of uohoc, 1942 (10 cents), 
13 The Vegetable Oil Industry 1942 (15 cents), 
14 Tolographto Crop Report, Prairie Provinces (10 oonts)o 
15, The Grain Situation in .rgontina (10 cents). 
16. Annual Roort on Benefit Years Established Under the Unemplorn.t 

Inauranoo 	Calendar Year 1942 (25 cents). 
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